
Minutes of Meeting of Academic Affairs Committee
February 2, 1978
3:00 p.m.

Present: Edgar, Hill, Khawaja, Kougl, Quinby, Richley, Scriven, Shuster, Skarote,
Vogel

Actions:

Minutes of the last meeting were unanimously approved with Geology 809 being
corrected to Geography 809.

1. Guest - Mrs. Mackall

It was her position that the Labor Studies Program should draw heavily
from expertise in Economics. .She supported this with the fact that Labor
Studies is included under Economics in other institutions. She offered that
the Economics Department would assume the advisement of students in the Labor
Studies Program. It was her belief that the approach should be more general
than pro-union thus appealing to a broad group.

She said that Economics already provides upper division courses. She
stated that all Economics faculty members have had college level courses in
Labor Studies. She felt that including Labor Studies in CAST would create
duplication and additional expense. She stated that Dean Paraska had offered
to cross list two of the courses, ~egotiations 530 and Labor Law 520.

Dr. Scriven asked Mrs. Mackall if the four courses: Introduction to
Organized Labor (501), Labor Law (520), Negotiations (530), and Labor Studies
Seminar (640) were offered in the Economics Department, would that be
acceptable involvement for Economics.

Mrs. Mackall replied that the department agreed to-that.

Dr. Edgar questioned whether it would be acceptable for the History
Department to teach Introduction to Organized Labor (501).

Mrs. Mackall felt that if the course could be given economic emphasis
then it would be acceptable.

Mr. Skarote asked if Economics were to teach the four courses would they
require additional faculty.

Mrs. Mackall replied that it would require limited service faculty to
release regular faculty from teaching basic courses.

Dr. Richley stated that the content of the courses should be dictated by
the description of the course and the text. He suggested that if a text could
be agreed upon then it would answer the question of content, wherever a course
was taught.

Mrs. Mackall felt that would help but that faculty teaching the courses
could emphasize another approach. She felt that the Economics Department
could offer "depth of knOWledge."

Mr. Skarote questioned whether advisement should be part of the Academic
Affairs Committee's deliberations.
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Dr. Hill stated that it was his judgment if the advisement load had
some bearing on the location of the program then it should be included
under the Academic Affairs Committee.

2.. Continuing Education Unit

Dr. Hill asked if it was the Committee's wish to be involved with con
sidering the Continuing Education Unit on more than a courtesy basis.

Dr. Scriven suggested that CEU does not apply to the Academic Affairs
Committee because it has n~thing to do with university credit.

Dr. Hill indicated that on page four of the proposal was a section on
"Recognized Academic Value."

Dr. Scriven said that "Recognized Academic Value" should be accepted in
the content of continuing educational experience.

Dr. Edgar stated that Dr. Feldmiller wanted it be~ore the Senate and that
he felt that the Academic Affairs Committee should consider it.

Dr. Hill asked if the Committee wished to make a motion to indicate to the
Senate that the Academic Affairs Committee should review the CEU.

Dr. Richley questioned that the charge of the Academic Affairs Committee
included such review.

Mr. Quinby suggest~d that Continuing Learning Unit might be a more
appropriate title.

Dr. Khawaja questioned the urgency.

Dr. Edgar stated it had been delayed before. He·felt the Committee should
take the necessary time to consider the issue.

3. Guest - Dean Paraska

A. Emergency Medical Technology

Dr. Khawaja questioned whether Geography 809 would be included in the
EMT program.

Dean Paraska stated that it would be 'changed to Geography 731.

-
Dr. Hill stated that Speech 553 has been changed to 550.

Dean Paraska indicated that Speech 553 would be changed.

Dr. Edgar asked what were the various levels listed under Summary and
Classification of Courses in Emergency Medical Technology.
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Dean Paraska stated that Level I was training for ambulance drivers.
Level II consisted of legislated credentials for EMT paramedics. Level III
contains additional sophistication to qualify for an associate degree.

Dr. Shuster indicated that the way the credit hours add up for courses
511 and 521 appear to be inconsistent.

Dean Paraska indicated that this was a mistake and would be corrected.

Dr. Shuster asked if there was a standard ratio of lab hours.

Dean Paraska replied that it is usually three to one but can be two to
one where there is a significant amount of outside experience involved.

Dr. Shuster asked if a certain amount of hours would be taught at a
hospital.

Dean Paraska stated that clinical hours would be taught on location.

Dr. Hill asked if the program would be more than 106 hours.

Dean Paraska replied that the EMT program would involve 108 hours.

Dr. Vogel suggested that credentials would be more appropriate than
status under Section VI, Required Resources .

Dean Paraska agreed.

B. Recalculation of the Grade Point Average

Dr. Vogel questioned how the rewriting of the paragraph is an improvement.
He suggested a recalculation to include a C grade would be more appropriate
if the rationale is to give higher academic standards.

Dean Paraska said that students were receiving a D grade the first time,
repeating the course and getting an F, and then wanting the second grade
petitioned off. He felt the last grade earned should be the one used. He
stated that recalculation was created for the poor student and never intended
to be used for a student to get honors. He said that it should not be used
to gain honors and felt it was not in harmony with pages 37 and 48 of the
undergraduate catalog to do so.

Mr. Skarote suggested adding a provision under honors that a repeated
course would not qualify.

Dean Paraska said that he felt that it would be more punitive than the
current proposal. He said that students should be able to gain additional
knowledge and have it apply to honors cal~ulation.

Mr. Skarote suggested using the original grade rather than exchanging
grades for honor students and thus letting them increase their knowledge.
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Dr. Hill said that the terms "undergraduate" and "post-bacc,a.laureate"
in the current description created ambiguity.

Dr. Scriven suggested that "post-baccalaureate" implied an undergraduate
status.

Dean Paraska said that "post-baccalaureate" involved students returning
for a second degree.

C. Labor Studies

Dr. Scriven questioned Dean Paraska why he agreed to cross list two of
the four controversial courses and not the other two.

Dean Paraska stated that he governed new programs and when new courses
are needed then they, are under his jurisdiction. He' stated that he agreed
to cross list the two courses only to get the program moving.'

Dr. Scriven questioned the academic background of the faculty for new
courses housed in CAST.

Dean Paraska replied that the faculty would be qualified both academi
cally and professionally.

Dr. Scriven questioned whether the program would be pro-union.

Dean Paraska stated that he felt the purp'ose of the program should not
be anti-labor but that it was unavoidable to some extent to be pro-labor.-

Dr. Khawaja asked for further reason for the exclusion of the courses
501 and 640 other than policy.

Dean Paraska replied that there wasn't any need for the courses in
other departments and therefore there wasn't any reason to cross list.

Dr. Kh~waja stated that Mrs. Mackall felt that Labor Studies should be
the domain of the Economics Department.

Dean Paraska said there was no basis for making the claim.

Dr. Hill questioned whether the two courses, if cross listed, would
need two different IBM numbers and generate CHP in two departments.

Dean Paraska stated that CAST would not offer the courses if Economics
could offer them to his satisfaction.

Dr. Khawaja suggested Economic input into the seminar course when the
topic was related to Economics.

Dean Paraska stated if Economic faculty were available and qualified
then they would be used for such purposes.
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Dean Paraska concluded by stating that the Curriculum Committee will
not act until the Academic Affairs Committee makes a move.

D. Committee Action

Dr. Hill called for a motion on the EMT program with proposed changes
made. Dr. Richley approved and Mr. Skarote seconded it. The motion passed
unanimously.

Dr. Hill asked for action on Recalculation of Grade Point Average.

Dr. Vogel stated that the second paragraph was not an improvement.

Dr. Richley called for the motion that Item 2, of the October 5, 1977
memo be approved. Dr. Kougl seconded it. Dr. Hill called for a vote and
the motion was defeated.

Dr. Hill proposed the next meeting be held at 3:00 p.m. on February 9,
1978.

The meeting was adjourned at 5:15 p.m.
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